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New Zealand and the

On November 4-5 the
TUHP will be holding its
seminar on New ZeaJand and
the Spanish Civil War. The
Seminar is timed to com-
memorate the seventieth anni-
versaIYof the arrivalof the
International Brigade in Ma-
drid, an event that provided a
major morale-boost to the citi-
zen's who were defending the
city against Franco's fascists.

In a previous article (in the
March 2006 TUHP NewJlellei)
Mark Derby outlined the stories
of some of the New Zealanders
who fought in the International
Brigade. These included Griff
Macl.aari», a brillian t young
mathematician from Auckland,
who was killed on 9 November
1936, in the defence of Madrid.
TIle following article outlines
some of the other stories to be
dealt with in more depth in the
November seminar. It looks at
the roles of some of those closer
to home who supported the Re-
publican cause; in this case the
Trade Unions and the Spanisb
Medica! Aid Committee (SMAC). It
also follows up the story of the
New Zealand nurses and other
medical personnel who worked
with the forces of the Spanish
Republic.
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Spanish Civil War
The Trade Unions and the
SpanishCivilWar

In the mid 1930s the atten-
tions of the New Zealand Trade
Unions were firmly focused on
internal issues. The effects of the
Depression were still being felt,
while most U111001sts had a
strong desire to support the first
Labour Government, elected in
1935. Despite this preoccupa-
tion, the attempted military coup
in Spain was seen by many un-
ionists as the latest instalment
the spread of fascism, following
on from the Japanese invasion of
Manchuria in 1931, Hider's tri-
umph in Germany in 1933, and
the Italian invasion of Ethiopia
in 1934. Those unions who took
a stand on Spain all saw the War
as a symptom of a much wider
problem. The Federation 0/ Labour
(FOL), formed as a national rep-
resentative body in May 1937,
voted to give both financial and
political support to the Spanish
Republic, as part of a general
stand against fascism, In March
1938 they lobbied the Labour
Government to "secure the col-
lective security of all democratic
countries against fascism", ex-
pressing concern over events rn
Austria and China, as well as
Spain.

In addition to encourag111g
member unions to support the

SpaniJh Medical Aid Commillee
(SMAC) the FOL also set up the
"Spanish Ambulance Fund" in
1938. On the initiative of the
Otago, Auckland and Wellington
Trades Councils £562/7/4 were
despatched from FOL funds to
purchase an ambulance for
Spain. This money was then re-
covered from affiliated unions by
means of a levy. Between Sep-
tember 1936 and November
1938 the Waterside Workers Un-
ion, in conjunction with the La-
bour Party, had run the "Spanish
Relief of Distress Fund", collect-
ing cash donations from a wide
range of unions and from indi-
vidual unionists, with a total of
£375/11/2 being raised. The
Waterside \Vorkers' Union went
on to raise more than £800 for
Spain from its own members, the
union secretary [ames "Big Jim"
RobertJ being a strong supporter
of the Spanish cause. The Water-
siders, the Federated Seamans'
Union, the miners, railwaymen
and freezing workers were all
strong contributors to SMAC
The biggest contributors and the
strongest political support for
the Spanish cause tended to
come from the larger industrial,
militant unions. There is no way
of estimating how much money
was given in aid to Spain by un-
ionists from 1936 to 1939, but

(Coll/inued Oilpage 4)
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(Colltilllied frolJl page 3)
the amount was over £2000. Ad-
justed for inflation this would be
around $175,500 in 2006 terms.

Many unions gave political
support to the Spanish Hamil-
ton, Palmerston North, Te
Aroha, Invercargill and Stockton.
Once the nurses had been sent
to Spain fundraising concen-
trated on supporting them and
providing the Spanish with medi-
cal supplies. From mid-1938
SMAC's focus turned to aiding
the growing number of Spanish
refugees. Fund raising efforts
included public meetings, screen-
ings of the film "Defence of Ma-
drid", and organising speaking
tours by returned International
Brigaders and other supporters.
While generally these went
smoothly, SMAC ran in to a
great deal of trouble when an
attelnpt was made to send the
returned nurse Millicent Sharples
on a New Zealand wide speaking
tour. Nurse SharpleJ turned out to
be a "loose cannon" who refused
to follow the S1vlAC's direction
and was a liability to the cause
w-hen making public pronounce-
men ts. The tour was called off
and SMAC ended up severing all
ties with Nurse Sharples.

New Zealand Medical person-
nelin Spain

Three New Zealand nurses
went to Spain in May 1937, un-
der the auspices of SMAC. funee
Shadbolt, who was a Sister at
Auckland Hospital with eleven
years of nursing experience, be-
came the leader of the nursing
unit She and Isobel Dodds, the
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youngest of the three, both came
from Labour backgrounds and
were strong supporters of the
Republican cause. Despite this
fact, both stated that the humani-
tarian motive was their prime
reason for volunteering. Isobel
Dodds later stated, "I was a nurse
first; we went there to nurse".
The third and oldest of the
nurses Milli,,"t Sharples appears
to have been totally ignorant of
the politics in Spain. She seems
to have volunteered from a com-
bination of humanitarianism and
an overly romantic notion of
what nursing in a war zone
would entail. Before their depar-
ture it was revealed that SharpleJ
was not in fact a fully qualified
nurse, but the decision was made
to send her to Spain a0Y'vay.

The three nurses were held
by the New Zealand police for
questioning on the day of their
departure. The police tried to
determine the nurses' links with
the Communist Party and per-
suade them not to go to Spain.
After three hours the nurses
were released and set off on their
mission. Nurse Sharples did not
have a very successful time in
Spain, apparently because of her
poor response to discipline. She
did put in some brave service
driving ambulances f?r the Re-
publicans but was sent home
early in May 1938. Nurses Shad-
boll and Dodds served in the In-
ternational Brigade hospitals at
Huete, in central Spain, and
Mataro, 111 Catalonia. They
worked incredibly long hours
under appalling conditions until
finally evacuated 1t1 October
1938 as Franco's army advanced.

On their return to New Zealand,
in January 1939, the two nurses
conducted a speaking tour for
SMAC to raise funds for Spanish
refugees.

Two other New Zealand
women also nursed in Spain.
Dorothy Morris nursed first with
the British Universities Ambu-
lance Unit and then with the
XIII International Brigade in
Catalonia, in 1937. After tills
service she worked with the
Quakers in ..Almeria and Murcia,
to set up a hospital and welfare
centre for refugee children. Be-
yond these details little else is
known of her work in Spain.
Sister Una IVihwl served with the
Australian medical unit. She
worked at a front-line hospital in
Madrid, often having to work
day and night to deal with the
heavy casualties from the de-
fence of Madrid and later from
vicious battles such as jnrama,
Brunete and Tereul. In late
March 1937 she suffered a nerv-
ous breakdown from a combina-
tion of overwork and poor food.
On her recovery she returned to
front-line nursing work.

Among the doctors who
served in Spain were two New
Zealanders. Of one, Dr Gladp
Alontgomery, very little is known.
She was one of the first presi-
dents of the New Zealand Fed-
eration of \-X:'omenDoctors and
appears to have briefly worked in
Spain, in 1937, with a British
ambulance team. The other doc-
tor was Douglax IVue/dell Jolly. A
graduate of Otago, he was study-
ing in London when the Spanish
war broke out. Jolly joined the

(Col/tililled 011page 7)
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Workers} Weekfy} cartoons

The Communist
Party of New Zealand
wasone of the key local
protagonists in the de-
bate over the Spanish
Civilwar.

The party paper, the lf7orkm'
Week[y, carried regular and de-
tailed reports of events as they
unfolded in Spain, including re-
ports from New Zealand com-
batants in defence of the repub-
lic. It also reported on local ac-
tivities in support of the cause.
One regular feature of the cover-
age were cartoons which graphi-
cally captured the essence of the
momentous events. As with
other issues some of the best
cartoons were sources from radi-
cal publications overseas.

On the Spanish civil war the
best of these overseas graphics
were by Unites States cartoonist
William Gropper. Gropper was
bom in New York City in 1897.
He worker on the staff of vari-
ous publications including, the
Ne» York T'ribune and the New
York Sunday lf7orld. His cartoons
were published in a number of
other major mainstream publica-
tions including Vanity Fair and
T/ogue. However he "vas a lifelong
radical and also published work
111 progressive publications such
as the Ne2v Masses and A10rning
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Freiheit, the publication of the
Jewish section of the Communist
Party of the Unites States. Dur-
ing the 1950s Gropper was
among those targeted by McCar-
thyism. More about him can be
found at http://
www.gropper.com/

His FBI file can be viewed at
http:// foia. fbi.gov / foiaindex/
williamgropper. h tm

Not all the lf7orkm' If7eek[y
cartoons were from overseas
artists. One of the regular locals
was Tom Gale, who signed his
cartoons Elag, his surname spelt
backwards. Gale was a member

of the CPNZ and worked as a
sailmaker at the Otahuhu Rail-
ways \Vorkshops, the site a major
organising effort on the Spanish
Civil war and many other issues.
Born in the Isle of Man in 1892
Gale was an activist in the
Friends of the Soviet Union and
within his union the Amalga-
mated Society of Railway Ser-
vants. Gale died in 1948, still an
activist. A brief memoir of his
life was published in 1976 under
the title Thomas Gale.

Kerry Taylor

(More cartoons from the lV'orkct:f'
lV'cck& appear 011 pages 6 & 7.)

PUT ON THE SPOT

F'OR WISH INc.. TO
S ~_RVEHUt1A.NITY.~

This cartoon by Thomas Gale appeared in the lf7orkm' Week.'" on 18June 1937
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Full
Support!

This cartoon by William Gropper appeared in the
Workers' U7tek£yon 9 October 1936.

This cartoon by William Gropper appeared in the
IlYorkm' 1l7eek£yon 13 November 1936.

-----------------,

All annotated bibliography of New Zealand trade union litera/III"

Compiled by Paul Corliss

Due October/November 2006

This annotated bibliography of New Zealand trade union literature
i.ncludes human resources, labour studies and social history. It is
more complete and lip to date than Ben Roth's (1970, reprinted
1977) bibliography, and much of the material does not appear in
Austin Bagnall's New Zealand National Bibliography.

Published l!J Canterbury University Press
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THEY !'IRALL NOT PASS!

This cartoon by \'Villiam Gropper appeared in the IVOIkers' 'teek{y
on 16 October 1936.
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(COli/it/lied from page 4)
British SMAC and went to Spain in December 1936. He served there until October 1938, achieving the
rank of Commandant Surgeon in the International Brigade and gaining a high reputation as a front-line
surgeon. He later wrote a surgical textbook based on his time in Spain, Field SlIlJ',ery in Total l!7ar, published
in 1941. \V'hile jol!)l\vas not a Communist, he was a dedicated anti-fascist and took part in speaking tours
in both Britain and New Zealand to support the Spanish cause.

TUHP Newsletter No. 41 Oct 2006
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The Mixer': Harry Kirk
The Bard of Grrymouth
Harry Kirk (1872-1933) is

one of New Zealand's most
important trade-union poets.
He may be best known in
connection with the anti-
conscription song 'The Bloke
That Puts the Acid On,' re-
printed in Dick Scott's 151
Days (1952) and the anthology
Shanties by the Way (1967).
This is just one of many po-
ems, parodies and songs
which Kirk wrote - under the
penname 'The Mixer' - while
secretary of the Greymouth
branch of the Waterside Work-
ers' Union during the early
decades of the twentieth cen-
tury.

Since 2001 I've been re-
searching folk and vernacular
music in New Zealand and Harry
Kirk's work is proving an inter-
esting case study. A few years
ago, wondering whether some of
his children might still be alive in
the Greymouth area, I made in-
quiries with historian and Black-
ball resident Brian Wood.
Thanks to Brian's efforts, I've
subsequently had the pleasure of
talking with several family de-
scendants: Raewyn McK.night,
Neville Sheehan, ] ack Sheehan,
Viv Sheehan and Irene Lister. In
September 2005 I also spoke to
Kirk's daughter Coral Gunn,
aged 90 at the time, still lively
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and full of memories of her fa-
ther. Sadly, Coral passed away
earlier this year. After delivering
a few rough renditions of songs
by 'The Mixer' at a recent Black-
ball 'May Day' gathering, it
seems a good time to offer a
brief salute to Harry Kirk's life
and work. Many biographical
details below are derived from a
family history written by Irene
Lister.

Henry Edward Ignatius
Rossell was born in Manchester,
England, in 1872, the SOf) of a
tailor of Irish-Catholic descent.
At a fairly young age he went to
sea and there are differing family
explanations of why he changed
his surname to Kirk - he himself
said it was because he'd ab-
sconded from the navy at some
point and understandably didn't
want to be tracked down. He
arrived in New Zealand in 1888,
probably still working as a sea-
man, and a few years later was
caught up in the shipwreck of
the 'SS Wairarapa' off Great Bar-
rier Island. He was among those
who survived by clinging to a
perilous rock ledge, in a disaster
which claimed the lives of 121
passengers and crew.

In 1900 he married Cath-
erine Parker (of Greymouth) and
they started a family in Port
Chalmers, having eight children,

seven of whom reached adult-
hood. The family moved to
Creymouth in 1908, where Kirk
began working on the wharf. In
subsequent years he became a
lynchpin of trade unionism in the
town as secretary of the Grey-
mouth \Vaterside \Vorker's Un-
ion from 1914 to 1930. He also
represented local seamen and
firemen. Kirk died in ] une 1933
at the age of 61 and his funeral
was attended by, among others,
representatives of local unions,
shipping companies and the Buf-
falo Lodge.

Harry I<irk's poetry first ap-
peared in the union monthly The
New Zealand tf7atmider in January
1918, under the nom-de-plume 'The
Mixer'. At this- stage, there were
various other verse contributors
to these pages with names like
The Knut' and 'The Snotter
King'. But 'The Mixer' went on
to be probably the most prolific
penman of all and in 1926 over a
hundred individual poems and
songs were collected into a vol-
ume en tided The Transport If7ork-
ers' Song Book. (Note: The Ne»
Zealand IVatersider was renamed
The Nflv Zealand Transpon tf701ker
in 1919). To my knowledge, tills
is the largest body of trade-union
verse by a single writer to have
been published in New Zealand.

(Colltill/fed 011page 9)
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(Continued from page 8)
Some other union poets of

the era, like Edward Hunter or
JB. Hulbert, expressed socialist
visions with strident meter and
often lofty imagery, but 'The
Mixer's" work is different. His
poems are often set in the pub or
on the wharf and uses more col-
loquial slang (he writes of
'lumpers', 'John-Hops' and 'tiger-
skins,). The verse conveys the
day-to-day perspective of the
worker or union official contend-
ing with bullying foremen, poor
work conditions, wage cuts, sub-
standard housing and internal
union quarrels. His obituary in
the Transport Il70rker praised him
for depicting "the life and strug-
gles of the waterside workers
better than any other literature
we know."

Characteristically, Kirk is on
the attack and the sheer staunch-
ness of his rhetoric is striking.
He lines up predictable targets -
"profit-grinding grabbers" or
"the piffle press" - but also stir-
rers in the rank and file, as in this
excerpt from 'Below', where
loose talk in the hold finds an
anti-unionist singled out in no
uncertain terms:

"Come up, and get bobbed,
or shingled,

You Union-fighting gink;
You slimy, big-mouthed

bandicoot,
Come up or the hold will

stink.
You foul the air that others

breathe,
You're a damn misfit right

through;
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Come up, while the
stretcher's waiting

To rernove what's left of
you!"

Kirk's verse reflects the chal-
lenges and deprivations his fam-
ily would have faced in hard
times, in addition to the task of
holding a small local union to-
gether during the difficult years
following the industrial disputes
of 1912-13. His virtuoso sarcasm
was no doubt designed to whip
up strong feelings of 'insider'
solidarity, both in Greymouth
and, via The Transport Worker,
elsewhere in the country. One
effective technique was to satirise
the platitudes surrounding occa-
sions like Christmas or visits by
royalty. The poem '1924' finds
the wealthy classes celebrating
New Year, before Kirk extols the
reader to:

Come now with me down
"Bread-line" Street,

To the shacks of those who
dwell,

'Mid sickness, strife and pov-
erty,

That makes life a living hell.
TIle infant's cry on dying

breast,
Is lost in the joy-bell din

That's how they see the Old
Year out

And the N ew Year in.

\Vith other poems, the tone
IS not so bitter, even if the mes-
sages are similar. In 'The Ha'p'ny
Rise' he describes how, after a
minuscule wage rncrease, his
"brain is all afire" with calculat-

ing that "by working, say, three
thousand hours, I could get a suit
of clothes"! Even more ap-
proachable are his parodies of
parlour and music-hall songs
which enjoyably send up Victo-
rian pieties and sentiments. For
example, a rewrite of Arthur Sul-
livan's 'The Lost Chord' - enti-
tled 'The Lost Curse' - depicts a
"stringer bird" ruing that he has
fotgotten an all-powerful curse
which not only "scared the gulls
away" but "struck the foreman
dumb" and rhus gained him a
job:

I strive with a passionate
longing

That curse to again com-
mand,

And compose a rhapsody on
it

For the bosses on the stand.

It may be that death's bright
angel

Will bar me from heav-
enly domain;

Then I know it's only in hell
Shall I hear that curse

again.

The songs were not only
printed in the Transport Il7orker,
but were also probably sung in
the wharfies' shelter-shed on the
waterfront, where, according to
his daughter Coral, there was an
old piano for such purposes.
Kirk also sang concerts at the
Greymouth Opera House, being
involved with a 'nigger minstrel'
band during World War One and
later with concert groups. Coral
recalled her father's union paro-

(Continued Oil page 10)
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(CollliJllmljrolJJ page 9)
dies being received by capacity
audiences there in the 1920s with
laughter and applause for his
mischievous wit. Evidently he
also composed music, created
costumes, performed magtc
tricks, and even wrote his own
stage-plays. including an un-
traced work tantalisingly entitled
'Blacklegger's Daughter'. The
public concerts were sometimes
charity events to raise funds for
destitute families or to support
civic welfare institutions, like the
local retirement home. Tn fact,
Kirk received a personal citation
for raising assistance for strikers'
families at Broken Hill, Australia,
during the strike of 1919-20.

The accounts of Harry
Kirk's performances are interest-
ing for a number of reasons.

They open a rare and valuable
window onto the cultural life of a
working-class community of this
era rn Greymou th, trade-
unionism seems to be woven
into the social and civic fabric of
the town. By implication, they
also raise questions about little-
explored aspects of unionism in
New Zealand. While the role of
brass-bands has been noted by
later historians, the contribution
of 'bards' like Harry Kirk has
received less recognition. Investi-
gations into the informal music-
making of communities and un-
ions may well prove a fruitful
new avenue for labour history in
the New Zealand context. I hope
to return to Greymouth soon to
continue researching the life and
work of 'The Mixer', and present
these findings at a future date.

Michael Brown

..

Notes

I. Kirk was probably composing po-
ems and songs well before this.
There is a mention of one "Harry
the Bard" in the Greymouth Union
in the October 1917 issue of The
New Zealand Watersider.

2. The New Zealand Transport
Worker, August 1933.

3. Notwithstanding the work of Len
Richardson, John E. Martin, Tony
Simpson and a few others.

4. Another union poet was the Wel-
lington watersider Bill O'Reilly,
whose work may be worth looking
at. I understand an effort was made
some time ago to try and collect
together Bill O'Reilly's poetry and
songs, but I don't know where this
collection is located, or even if it
still exists. There may be former
members of the Wellington Water-
side Worker's Union or family
members who have memories of
O'Reilly's work.
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Michael Brown lives at Wellington. He recently completed an MA (Mus) thesis about
the collecting of folk music in New Zealand, and will be the guest speaker at the TUHP
Annual General Meeting to be held on Monday 4th December, 2006,com-
mencing at 6.00 pm. in the upstairs meeting room of the Ciothing, Laundry and Allied
Workers' Union of .Aotearoa, 307 Willis Street, Wellington.

Contact: <mdbrown@attrix.co.nz>
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The NZ Film Archive presents:
A documentary series:NO PASARAN - New Zealand & the Spanish Civil War

1-4 November 2006
Screening Venue
• NZ Community T t71JI Mediatheatre

NZ Film Archive, enr. Taranaki & Ghuznee Streets, \X1ellington
\V\v\v,filmarchive.org.l1z

In conjunction with the Trade Union History Project's Seminar New Zealand and the Spanish Civil War (November 4-5), the
Film Archive is pleased to present a documentary series of both New Zealand and international productions centred on that con-
flict. These include two TVNZ productions kindly provided by the New Zealand Television Archive; a Spanish production
kindly provided by Catalan Television (Televisio Catalunya); and the legendary joris Ivens documentary, Tbe SpaNisb Emtb (1936)
brought here with the assistance of the Royal Netherlands Embassy.

Wednesday 1November: 12.15pm
Friday 3 November: 3.30pm
A Question of Principle (NZ, 1976 Exempt, 30 minutes)

A film by Paul Leach and Colleen r lodge. Filmed on the 40th anniversary of the outbreak of the Spanish Civil War, A QlfCS-

tion ifPn"lIciple documents New Zealand's involvement in that epic struggle through first-hand interviews and archival footage from
the period. From TVNZ's Encounter documentary and current affairs series of the seventies, A Question of Principle provides in
terms of film, the widest available source of New Zealand memory of the conflict, with Joan Conway (sister of New Zealand aca-
demic Griff Maclaurin who died in the defence of Madrid}, Spanish Medical Aid Committee (StvL-\C)nurses lsobel Dodds and
Renee Shadbolt, New Zealand combatants Tom Spiller and F. I-I."Taffy" Patterson, and legendary journalist Geoffrey Cox. The
interviews arc interspersed with rare archival footage from Pathc News. Screens in partnership with New Zealand Television
Archive.

Entry by Koha

Friday 3 November: 12.15pm
Friday 3 November: 4.30pm
Tom Spiller and the Spanish Civil War(NZ, 1986 Exempt, 60 minutes)

t\ film by Alan Thurston and David Filer. First shown on TV One in 1986. i\ stunningly illustrated interview with a Napier
man who left New Zealand in 1936 for Moscow and, instead, found himself fighting Oswald Mosley's Blackshirrs in the jewish
East End of London and then Franco's fascists in jararna and Bruncttc., The most visible of New Zealand's International Brigade
combatants, Spiller'S description of events leaves the viewer in no doubt of the human realities of the conflict. Interspersed with
archival footage. Screens in partnership with New Zealand Television Archive.

Entry by Koha

Thursday 2 November: 12.15pm
Friday 3 November: 2.00pm
The Spanish Holocaust (Spain, 2003 Exempt, 60 minutes)

A film by Montee Arrncngou and Ricard Bclis. "\'':/e have to sow terror, we have to get rid of any scruples or hesitation in
liquidating everyone who doesn't think like us." (General Emilio Mola.july 1936). A moving piece of historical and contemporary

(Cot/til/lfed 01/ page 12)
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(Colltillifed fivffI page 11)
reportage on the true scale of the terror meted out on the Spanish population during and after the Civil \'(far, and the contempo-
rary wall of silence that hangs over Spanish society. Not for the faint hearted.

The Spanish I lclocausr screens with kind permission ofTclevisio Catalunva.
Entry by Koha

Friday 3 November 7.00 pm.
The Spanish Earth (Terre dcespagne, 1937. Exernpr, 52 mins)

Director/camera/writer: Joris Ivens. "Red blood sinking into the Spanish earth." Considered one of the great war films,
Spanisb Eartb was produced with funds raised by a group of American intellectuals, including poet Archibald Mel .eash, writer
Lillian IIellman, Ernest Hemingway, and compos\:( Virgil Thomson. Its main theme concerns the defense of the road to Madrid,
and the parallel efforts of the village farmers to irrigate fields and produce food for their soldiers. Stunningly shot, often in danger-
ous battle areas, Ivens was accompanied by John Dos Passes, Robert Capa, and Ernest Hemingway, who contributed the power-
ful commentary. Spanisb Earth screens with the kind permission of Marceline T .oridan Ivcns and Capi Films. Print courtesy of the
Netherlands Filmrnuseum. Screening made possible by the h'Cnewus support of the RoyalNetherlands Embassy.

Limited public tickets: $8Wagcd / $6Unwaged

Saturday 4 November from 5.30 pm.
The Defence of Madrid (UK, 1936 Exempt, 35 ruins}.

In conjunction with the reprint of Geoffrey Cox's The Defence of Madrid: a special screening for "NZ and the Spanish
Civil War Seminar" attendees only. A film by lvor Montagu and Norman Mcl.aren. Shortly after joining the General Post
Office Film Unit in London, and before making a film there, Mcl.arcn went to Madrid with screenwriter, producer and New
Statesman film critic lvor Monragu to film the siege of the city by Franco's army. The resulting film was used in the campaign to
raise funds for the Republican cause, including screenings in New Zealand. Print courtesy of the British Film Institute

Seminar Attendees only.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Film Venue

THe FILm aac-nve
CNR GHUZNEE& TARANAKI STREETS

WELLINGTON NEWZEALAND
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GEOFFREY COX's
eyewitness account of 1936 Ma-
drid under aerial and ground
attack from Franco and his fas-
cist allies is republished in this
new edition with a foreword by
Professor Paul Preston and an
introduction by Michael
O'Shaughnessy. Seventy years
on from the events it records, the
daily routine of a city pounded
by one of the first urban wars of
the twentieth century is brought
vividly to life.

'A clearcut and excellent book' ROBfN
I rYDI~,"fhe Singers of Loneliness'

'One of the most important books ever
written on [this] aspect of the Spanish
Civil \'(Iar' P/\UL PRESTON, from his
foreword

As a Rhodes Scholar from New Zea-
land, Geoffrey Cox atypically chose a
career in journalism. He soon became a
foreign correspondent reporting from
Berlin on the establishment of the Nazi
regime, recalled in his book Eyewitness:
A Memoir of Europe in the 19305. A
posting to Madrid followed. Aftcr
World War 11, Cox went on to found
Independent Television's News at Ten.
I-Ie now lives in Glouccstcrshirc, Eng-
land.

AVAILABLE AT THE SEMINAR

TUHP Newsletter No.41

Mark Derby (left), exhibition curator,
speaking at the launch of "Slrike 1913-lVaroli
the whanes", at the Museum of Wellington City
and Sea on Monday 21 August 2006.

Among his many interests and activities
Mark finds time and enthusiasm to advance the
work of TUHP. He is a most energetic secre-
tary, and is the prime force behind the forth-
coming NZ and Ihe Spanish Civil IVar seminar,
and accompanying activities. \\!e are most ap-
preciative of Mark's contributions to the ad-
vancement of labour history in NZ. Ed.

DEFENCE o/MADRID

An Eyewitness Account
from the Spanish Civil War

From CEOFFRE'f COX
" .\. tU;' Chronid~" We- CDrrtlpon.d.t1l1

MADRIO, Friday mOfnin,

UNL.E$$ Ih. ICily .u".end." lmmtaralll)', thl.
afUtnClon by four o'e/oek tl,. Itombllrdm.,."
will be,in In real e.arnnt."

, ·fl wae the ."
'l'i3.ll~~on tho
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S eminar Programme
Saturday 4 November 2006

9.00 Registration

9.30 Official opening & Powhiri - Spanish Ambassa-
dor, Sr. Call/i/o Bania Gorda-Vil/olllil

10.00 Keynote Address: Professor jlldi/b KI!I!IIC,University
of Sydney, 'The Spanish civil war and historical
memory'

11.00 Morning tea

11.30 ,)IaICO/1ll McKilJ!!olr. 'New Zealand foreign policy and
the Spanish civil war'

12.00 SIISOII Sklf(/der - 'For Spain and Humanity: The Span-
ish Medical Aid Committee", and

12.30 Graham Butterworth: 'The Quakers and the SC\V

1.00 Lunch

2.00 [obu She/Illo/{; ''I11C Labour Party ami the SC\'(/,

2.30 Peter Ctoysortlr: New Zcalar.d Trade Unions and the
SC\'(I'

3.00 Keny Toytor: "The Communist Party ofNZ and the
SCW'

3.30 Afternoon tea

400 Nicholas Rlid: 'The Defensive Offensive: the Span-
ish civil war and the Catholic Church in New Zea-
land'

4.30 JOlliesMcNeish 'Geoffrey Cox - a transformation'

5.30 Book Launch, and fum at NZ Film Archive

8.00 Concert at Bar Bodega

Trade Union History Project
POBox 27-425
Wellington
New Zealand

TUHP Newsletter No.41

9.30

10.00

10.30

Sunday 5 November 2006

.Aonrab Inglis: 'The Spanish Civil War and the An-
tipodes'

JldhbaeIO'ShaJ'!,iJlleJ!y 'More interesting than the
legend - New Zealanders' narratives of the Spanish
Civil War'

AIIIW Rogers: 'In a Good Cause: New Zealand
Nurses and the Spanish civil war'

11.30

11.00 Morning tea

_Mark Derl?J: 'Dr DougJolly, battlefield surgeon'

12.00

12.30

Deal/ Parker. 'Torn Spiller, sew veteran'

,\t the Cenotaph, wreath-laying ceremony for the
New Zealanders who died in the Spanish Civil War.
Guest speaker: !Vith Loth I\U).

2.00

1.00 Lunch

3.00

3.30

4.00

4.30

8.00

Panel discussion on NZ J ntcmational Brigade vets:
GriffMcLnllriff, Char/ie Riley; Eric Griffiths; and Alex
M,CIJlre.

t\ ftemoon rca

LflJvn!llCe [ones: 'Bringing It Horne: New Zealand's
Almost Invisible Literary Response to the Spanish
Civil War'

FamIICle(/1)~ 'Droescbcr, Tcxidor, Trussell- NZ
voices for the "Libertarics'"

Panel discussion on issues raised during the seminar.

Guy Fawkes night party and barbecue - to be
confirmed.

Colin Hicks, Editor
200 Main Street
Greytown 5953

colin.hicks@xtra.co.nz
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